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Main Screen - Scan Network

Multi-View on start-up auto scans the network to ednd all of the available Cx Monitors. 
Make sure that the power monitors are connected to the network and have IP addresses. 
See Cx Plus User Manual for instructions:
h tps://edlemanager.rxms.com/downloads/instructions/CxPlus_User_Manual.pdf

"Rescan Network":

MultiView scans the network on startup and adds all the monitors it finds to the list. 
Click Rescan Network to search for any monitors that have been added to the network.

Multi-View supports multiple network connections. If the computer has a WiFi and wired 

network it will ednd Cx Monitors on both.
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Double Left Click on the column:
                System:  Launch Live-View
                Column header: Sort by column
                Data Section: Change signiedcant digits for column  

Select: Selects all the Monitors in that group

Right Click on the table:
                Launch Live-View

Create a New Site
Create new group and add

Add to existing group  
Remove from group

Modify View

The Multi-View software can be modified to suit customers needs.

Double Left Click :
Open Live-View

Select which columns to display.
IP Addr  Network IP Address
PP Volts  PhasePhase Volts
PG Volts  PhaseGround Volts
Current
Phase Power  KVA/KW/KVAR
AC Freq
Total Power  KVA/KW/KVAR
Cal Exp  Calibration Expiration Date

Doubleclick the number to toggle 
the number of digits displayed after 
the decimal point for that column.

Save the current contents of 
the chart to a csv file.

Capture an image of the chart 
to either the clipboard or a file.
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Right-Click on the row with the desired monitor and select New Site from the pop-up menu. The monitor 
must be in the "Halted" state or an error will appear.

New Site

The Multi-View software allows the user to create a New Site on the monitor.

Click Create to create the new site 
on the monitor, load the selected 
Setup File, and synchronise the 
clock on the monitor.

Type in the name of the 
new Site ID

Select the Setup File to load. 
Leaving this blank will use the 
currently loaded setup.

Set Time will automatically 
synchronise the monitor time 
to the time on the PC.
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To add a Cx Monitor to a new group: 

            1. Right Click on the data row of the power monitor you want to add.
            2. Select "Add to New Group"
            3. Type the name of the group you want to add.
            4. The New group will be created and the Cx Monitor will be added to it.

Add New Group

A Cx Monitor can be added into a group for control and display purposes. The power monitors will 
autocratically be added to the "ALL" group upon detection by the software.
Power Monitors can be added to multiple groups.

Right click on 
one of the rows

Enter group 
name
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To add a Cx Monitor to a existing group: 

            1. Right Click on the data row of the power monitor you want to add.
            2. Select "Add to Group"
            3. Select the group you want to add the power monitor to.
            4. The Monitor is now added to the group.

Add Cx Monitor to existing Group

Power Monitors can be added to multiple groups.

Right click on 
one of the rows

The sum of the 
Cx Monitors 
data in a group 
show up in the 
group row.
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To remove a Cx Monitor from a group: 

            1. Right Click on the data row of the power monitor you want to add.
            2. Select "Remove From Group"
            3. The monitor will be removed from the group.

Remove Cx Monitor from existing Group

The group will disappear when all of the power monitors are removed from it.

Right click on 
one of the rows
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To take a group snapshot 

            1. Use the Select check box or Double-click the check box in the Select column to select/deselect all 
the monitors in the group.
            2. Select the Snapshot tab
            3. Enter the Field Note
            4. Click the Get bu ton. "Complete" will appear with count of monitors data collected

Snapshots

Cx Monitors can have multiple snapshots taken with field notes added to each one with the snapshot tab.

After a Get snapshot, a "Complete" status will be displayed along 
with the number of monitors that captured the snapshot.

QUICK TIP:

Double click on a row in the "Select" column to select all of the monitors in that group.
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To take a waveform capture 

            1. Use the Select check box or Double-click the check box in the Select column to select/deselect all 
the monitors in the group.
            2. Select the Waveforms tab
            3. Enter the Duration in cycles (10-20000)
            4. Enter the Field Note
            5. Click the Start bu ton to start a Waveform Capture. 
            6. "Start Complete" will appear with the number of monitors
            7. Monitor Status will change to "Waveform" while the waveform capture is active.
            8. Click Stop to end the waveform capture. 
            9. "Stop Complete" will appear with the number of monitors stopped

Waveforms

Cx Monitors can have multiple waveform captures taken with field notes added to each one with the 
Waveforms tab.

After a Start or Stop, a "Complete" status will appear along with the 
number of monitors started or stopped. 
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To view the log

            1. Select the Log tab
            2. Click Save to save the current log entries 
            3. Click View to open the saved log edle. It will use whatever program you have associated with .txt 
edles. If you have none, you will be prompted to select one.
            4. Click Clear to remove the current in memory log entries.

Log

A command log is stored in memory that can be saved for access later with time stamps and commands 
issued to the Cx Monitors.

Be sure to Save the current log entries before 
attempting to View them.

Log File Format:

Date, Command, Field Note, (List of monitors)
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